ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS  
BILL MEYER, CHAIRMAN

SNOHOMISH  
Bill Meyer  Work Cell # 425.344.2468 E-Mail billmeyer@ibew77.com  
Brad Kime/Alternate  Work Cell # 425.344.2049

CONSTRUCTION, CONSTRUCTION/TREES  
Dean Davis, Construction  Cell # 425.864.3696  
Todd Proudlock, Construction/Trees  Home # 206.390-6310 E-Mail proudly2222@aol.com  
James R. Voss, Jr. (Alternate – Southwest Construction), Cell # 253.632.3993, E-mail jixie2@gmail.com

CENTRALIA, COWLITZ, GRAYS HARBOR, LEWIS, MASON, PACIFIC & WAHKIAKUM  
Dale Benner  Cell # 360.580.2596  
Damian Hernandez  Cell # 360.880.9242 E-Mail hernandezsand@yahoo.com  
Bernie Boucher - Cell #360.244.0808 - E-Mail welove2rv@gmail.com

AVISTA, INLAND POWER & LIGHT, LINCOLN, PEND O’REILLE & SPOKANE  
Michael Toutloff  Cell # 509.290.7223 E-Mail miketoutloff@comcast.net  
Daniel Flanagan Cell # 208.669.1279 E-Mail debphcrystal@excite.com

IDAHO, NORTHWEST MONTANA  
Larry Harrison  Cell # 208.818.5040

BENTON CO. PUD, BENTON REA, CASHMERE, CHELAN, DOUGLAS, FERRY, FRANKLIN GRANT, OKANOGAN, PUGET SOUND ENERGY & USBR  
Daryn Klinginsmith  Cell # 509.670.1169 daryn.klinginsmith@chelanpud.org  
Don Thompson/Alternate  Cell # 509.754.5173  
Mark Wilson  Cell # 509.760.5892 E-Mail mwilson@gcpud.org

KING COUNTY METRO LIGHT RAIL & DOT, SEATTLE DOT, SEATTLE CITY LIGHT, SEATTLE STEAM & WESTIN PBX  
Morgan Rice  Cell # 206.388.8540 E-Mail morgan.rice@seattle.gov

PUGET SOUND ENERGY  
George Miller  Cell # 206.510.5189 E-Mail georgemiller@pse.com

CLEARWATER POWER  
Gary Stephens  Cell # 509.758.4492 E-Mail garyandsandra@clearwire.net